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against thieves-his life may depend on it.
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RIGHT Now, as you read this, a cunning predator is stalking some-

one's horse-maybe yours-in hopes of pulling down his next'omeal'"
He could be waiting near your pasture, crouching behind some

shrubbery, or slinking toward your barn. And chances are, the

equine victim's normal prey instincts won't even come into play as

the hungry hunter comes near. That's because this predator is a
human-a thief who steals horses, to live off quick resale proceeds'

Think your horse couldn't possibly be a target? Think again, be-

cause the incidence of horse theft is a growing concem in our na-

tional livestock community. Although there ale no sources for official

statistics, a leading international horse-recovery organization esti-

mates that as many as 50,000 horses per year are reported stolen or

missing in the U.S. alone. Worth as much as a dollar a pound for

meat, stolen horses represent cash on the hoof' And the easiest

horses to steal are those that are kind, trusting, and easily handled-a

description that most likely fits your beloved horse to a T.

If your horse does get stolen, the last thing you'll be concemed

about will be statistics. You'll just want to get him back! Unfortu-

nately, more statistics show that if he isn't found within 24 hours,

the odds that you'll ever see him again are drastically reduced' In
just one day's time, his thief will have the opportunity to haul him

across several state lines; run him through one or more auctions; un-

load him on a far-offprivate buyer; or-your worst fear-take him di-
rectly to a slaughterhouse, where it's likely he'll be killed on the

same day he arrives' continuerL on netct page
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In this article, compiled from the ad-
vice of experts in horse-theft investiga-
tion and prevention, we'll give you a
strategy for helping to ensure that such a
nightmare never happens to you. We'll
tell you how to protect your horse and
your propefty against rustlers, and also
will advise you on wh4t to do if these
theft precautions {ail. Then, for a
glimpse into the mind and methods of
your thieving adversary, we'll even take
you behind bars, for candid confessions
from a convicted horse thief.

HO\^/ TO PROTECT YOUR HORSE
l'o minimize your holse's attractir ene>s
to thieves, and to maximize chances of
getting him back aiive if he's stolen, er-
pefis recommend that you take the fol-
lowing steps:
. Physically-onrJ uisibly-identifu' your
horse. Thieves prefer anonymous-looking
horses, so a large, visible brand on your'
horse can be an effective deterrent. If
your horse is visibly marked and still
gets stolen, he'll be relatively easy io
spot lrom the catwalk of a slaughter-
house holding pen, on the grounds of an
auction barn, or anywhere else he might
end up. Ideal brand placement is on the
jau. hip. or shoulder. (Sometimes. onn-
ers will hide a freeze-brand under the
horse's mane: an advantage, perhaps. to
aesthetics, but a disadvantage in that it's
not instantly visible in a herd. The same
goes lbr lip tattoos.)
. Don't, rel1. on uisible brrtruls alone.
Both freeze-brands and hot-brands can
be altered. A freeze-brand produces
white hair. which can be covered with
hair dye or shoe polish. A hot-brancl pro-
duces a scar, which is harder, yet not im-
possible to alter; for instance, a wily thief
could change the initials "LP" to "ER."
(Read below ibr advice on how to virtu-
ally "foolproof" your horse's identity.)
. Implement n ttockup ID. On the wave
of high-technologv has emerged the com-
puter microchip implant, inserled in the
horse's nuchal ligament (which runs be-
neath the crest, from ears to withers). An
identifying number on the chip is read by
a special radio-frequency scanner; each
chip's number corresponds to a computer
entry that includes all the horse's perma-
nent data (birth date, etc.). The chip.
which is next to impossible to remove, is
not recommended as a sole means o{ ID.
but it's an infallible means of proof if
your first line of defense-the brand-has
been expertly altered. In shofi: A visibie
brand" coupled with a microchip. will
help ensure that you're covered when the

Yrwe f,s.$me ffipixod*s
The following "timeline" of a horse.theft c:$e reads llke the synopsis of a TY crime-show
episode.+xcept that it's real. Ihis saga comes from the files ofthe livestock-theft'division of
the Texas & Southwest €attle Raisers' Association.

This case involved two thieyes \,vorking together, with 4n oc€sional third party. thortly
befoie the thefts, the two maln perpetrators, vrho stole 13 horsss and one rnule; had
worked at or near all six of the properties that were eventuilly targeted, li{ost thefts,took
place sometime during the night {though oile occurr€d at supp€rtim€} at Texas rinches lai.
cated on rural back roads.

At all six lo@tiirns, the thieves cut the wire fences,of pasturss wherer,the.: horses were
kept, lured them with feed, slippd on halters they'd brought wlth them, aRd lsd the horseS
down the road to their waiting trailer. And at all tha laaatlons {except the rine hit'at 5 r.n;;
when the owner was away), the property owners. were asleep: in their honres on th€
premises when the crimes occuredi

Here's a case synopsis. Last namos are cmitted t! protect viatims''Friya{y. , : ..

D*ember Ii, 1994: At morning feeding time, th€ owner of a ?5-airc farm in lolar,6rimes,
County, called authorities to report that h€'d diseoverdd the theft of twc anirinls boarded on
his property. Gone were a Z-year.old gray Arabian mare vith no brand, brt v{ith a dl$tinctit€
scar on her left hip; and a brown, unbranded 2.year-old ienny mule, witlrout any dlstlngqlstF,
able marklngs, The animals had been taken to the hoine of one ofthe thieves. Two ddys later,
they were sold at a livestock sale conducted less than lfi) miles away. The Arabi.n mare
fetched $398: the mule went for $390.

December 16, 1994t Shortly a{ter dawn in $eali, Austin €ounty, thfde Quartor Hcrso
mirres were discovered missing by their owner, Bill, Two of the horses had $p tattoos; all
three were the sole inhabitants of a pasture illuminated by a utility light. fhe fiares vrgro,
takeh to the thieves' home, where a soldering iron was used in an attempt to alter the lip,
tattoos. On December 17, the horses were hauled approximately 100 mlles to Livlng
ston-where they were bought at auction {for a total of $1,3S8} by a meat-packing ctirnpany..
Soon thereafter, all three mares were slaughtered.

Aecember 18, {994: ln Richards, Grimes County, a woman vtrho kept tliree hoisel o* hei
SGacre ranch alerted authorities to the horses' apparent theft. The thieves had struck at
5 e,n., while the owner was away. Later that evening, they unloaded the horser:it aisaili:
about 70 miles north, collecting $1,695 for the three,

: New fear's Day, 1995: At htr S.acre farm in North Zulch, lvladison Co$ntf, a wornaril
named Mary came out in the morning to find her bay Quarter Horse.broodmare $isiing; Her
two sther horses were still tn the pasture. The thieves had pulled off their caper dosplte the
piesence of guard dogs, utility lights, and locked pasture gates, later that day, they sold
I'lary's mare-which had a visible brand-for $650 to ond of the thiev€s' bnithefs {who later
told asthoritles he didn't know he vras buying a stolen horse).

That same morning at a 50.acre farm not far from Mary'r place; a young glrl *amed
Itliriam discovercd the disappearance ol her unbranded sorrel Quarter:llorse gelding a barr€l
racer. *lere too, the thieves had left behind two other horces. And as in ltlaryfs ciue, they'S
gotten past guard dogs, utility lights, and locked gates, ltllrlam's hors€ was sold for $600 tg
one of the thieves' allegedly unsuspecting friends.

At yet another North Zulch farm on I'lew Year's Day, a wohan naihed.Loir ieported that
her three Quarter Horses {all unhranded) had been taken tsom her l0.aqe prop€rty dtrr.
ing the night. The horses, which were used for breeding and showing, lvere the only equine
tenants, They were subsequently taker to a livestock sale condrieted two counties,,'away,
where they were quickly sold for uRrecorded amounts.

lanuary 5, ,1995: Acting on an accumulation of incriminating eyid*nie gatheied duritrg
the 3.week theft period, investigators arested the two &ain s$spects at their homes,,.The
thieves confessed to all the crimes detailed above, and provided the d€tails netaxary for
tracing the horses'whereabouts. As of pr€ss time, the two merFoRe 3l years old, the:other
a l7-year-old minor-rvere still being held in a Grimes County iail, aw.alting trial oo chafge$
of horse theft.

All of the horses, and the mule, were traced to their presumably innocent buyers th.rough
sales receipts andlor the thieves' information, Sales recelpts also uncoyered the final destina:
tion ofthe slaughtered mares. All but one of the surviving horses have been reunited,witli
their owners. The rcmaining horse, a 7-year-old mare owned by the woman in Riehards, has
been located-but proof of ownership is pending.
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sefl a horse n tie saflre county from whkh he'd stolen it fu".rg" ptk. tag: $500.

burden of ownership proof falls on you.
Consult your veterinarian on how to ob-
tain a microchip, and ask if he/she can
per{orm the implant procedure, which
must be done hy a reterinarian.
. Stash the halters. Don't leave halters on
your stabled or pastured horses; otherwise,
you're just making it that much easier for a
thief to catch them and lead them away.
For the same reason. don't leave halters
and lead ropes hanging out in plain sight.
c Create a uisual record. II your horse is
missing, investigators will ask for identi-
fying photographs, and you may want
photos in order to create and post fliers.
But that faded shot ofyou and Buttercup
posing with the 4-H trophy simply won't
do! You'll need sharply focused, color
photos of your horse, taken squarely from
all four sides, against an uncluttered
background. Every marking and,/or brand
must be clearly visible, and the entire
horse should nearly fill the frame. If your
horse grows a heavy winter coat, take two
full sets: one winter, one summer. Save
the negatives; you may find it necessary to
make and distribute extra sets to numer-
ous law enforcement agencies, as well as
to slaughterhouses and auction bams.
. Conduct frequent head counts. If you
care for a lot of horses, this can be a
pain-but a worthwhile effort, neverthe-
Iess. A head count should be the last
thing you do before going to bed at
night-and the absolute first thing you do
in the morning. Remember, for recovery
of a stolen horse, every hour counts.

HOvv TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY
Once you've laken horse-proleclive sleps.
enact measures to make your pasture or
barn less attractive to thieves:
c C,et a watchdog, or some honking
geese. Better yet, get some of both-and
give them the run of your properly at
night. The noisier the barking, the less
likely an intruder will be to stick around.
Ditto for the geese: They usually can be
counted on to sound their cacophonous
alarm when anylhing strange is going on.
(Just be sure you don't fall into the habit
of ignoring the alarms when they go off!)
o Install a security system. This doesn't
have to be a full-scale, high-dollar, elab-
orate design on a par with that of the
Pentagon. You could start with some-
thing as simple as an air hose across
your driveway (like those found at gas
stations), which could be wired to trigger
a bell inside your house and/or barl.

Your local electronics store probably
offers a moderately-priced ar:ray of other
security options, many of which you can

,tii:tl::atLa
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install yourself: Ask about motion detec-
tors that set off alarms or trigger ilood-
lights; contact-type alarms for barn
doors. which also could activate flood-
lights; or centrally placed floor mats, put
out at night, that set off alarms in the
barn and/or house when stepped on.
. Post waming slgns. Even if you can't,
or haven't yet installed aiy type o{ elec-
tronic security on your property, let po-
tential crooks think you have, by placing
"protected" signs around your propefiy.
(Example: "Warning: This property is
electronically monitored. Trespassers will
be caught!") If your signs look profes-
sional. most thieves won't take the time or
the risk required to call your bluff; in-
stead, they'll be likely to move on, looking
for a less risky place to invade.
o Bolster your borclers. Horse-theft in-
vestigators agree that if a prol'essional
rustler is determined to get onto your
property, even the strongest gates, locks,
and fences won't keep him out. Still, you
can attempt to thwart his progress, by
making wise choices in the types of en-
closures you choose.

Wire fencing is the weakest design, as
it's easily cut and removed. Board fences
can be dismantled in minutes with sim-
ple tools. \4etal pipe iencing requile' a

blowtorch to penetrate-a deterrent, for
sure-but some thieves will go to that ex-
treme, especially in a remote area where
there's little risk of the flame being seen.
If wire fencing is all you can afford,
you'd be wise to take every other avail-
able preventive measure. Lastly, horses
kept in a pasture right next to your house
are a lot less alluring to a thief than those
turned out on the back 40.
o Loch your gates and harns. This is
simple advice that's rarely followed, par-
ticularly in rural areas. It's true that most
Iocks and chains can be snapped with
bolt cutters, and that all locks can be de-
stroyed by a blowtorch. Still, the time
factor can be on your side; generally, the
more you spend on a high-quality lock,
the longer it's going to take to cut. Horse
thieves like to get in and out quickly,
and will avoid taking unnecessary risks.
. Light up your horse workl The more
light you can shed on your pastures and
barns, the better. Even just a single
high-power utility light can illuminate a
medium-sized pasture, or average stable
yard, like a full moon. And before you dis-
miss this suggestion because ofincreased
eleclric hills. neigh those cost> against
the net worth of your horses-not to men-
tion the immeasurable emotional ex-
pense you'll sufi'er if they're stolen.

Who Ya'Gonna Call?
Thief Busters!

The lnternational €qulne Recovery l{bt, rlhick
handle* an annuil aveftige of l;500 horse;
theft eases, is the olrly grganization known ta
act on a national (and beyond) scope in pre-
vention, education, and investigition.. For.an
annual fee of $10 pet horse, you can register
your equinds' ettire identlfying info on a
comp0t€r dat6has$.

lf a rccorded hoise is *tolen, ttiat hfsrrta-
tion inrtandy ii sent el€ctronically to'all ndiF9.
sar.y law enforement agenrier, sla€hterhouseE
salo bans, and statg horse cotncib (or.rebtad
organizatlons) in your locah. As a mernber,
youtll be prciided with a 24hour emergency
phon6 number that actiyates the da&,base;
yotr'll also reeirre a detafied handbook on hone'
th€ft prevenfion and equine identifiration, wi$t
a varhty of resources listed by state, ard the
f,arudii;m provinces.

Sor membership infonnatioq or information
on hrme ouncils and sfunilar orgnnizitions in
your $tate, conta(tr The lntenrational Equine

Recovery t{et, l3l C. Fxchange Ave., Ste. 116
fort Worth, TX 76106; {8lt}) 84h8725.

. If you live in a state that mandates
equine brand inspection, make sure all
your horses are properly registered.
. ll )our state doeon'l require equine
brand inspection, become a member of
any available, altemative brand inspection
organization. (One of the largest such or-
ganizations is the Texas & Southwest Cat-
tle Raisers' Association, in Forl Worth.)
Your state horse council or similar organi-
zation can tell you who to contact.
o Prepare a pre-printed sheet describ-
ing each horse, and including ID photos.
This will enable you to fax an immediate,
useful alet to the necessary people.
o Create a file that includes each horse's
ID photos and negatives, bill of sale (or
cancelled sales check), breed registra-
tion papers (or any other type ofphysical
identification papers), and health/vacci-
nation certificates.
. Record, and post by your phone, the
telephone/fax numbers of: your local law
enforcement agency, and state police
(know in advance whether they'll auto-
matically send bulletins to sale barns
and/or slaughterhouses, and if so, within
what geographic radius); every sale barn
antl slaughterhouse in your county, plus
all surrounding counties (in case your
local law enforcement agency won't be
contacting those places); all your neigh-
bors and horse-loving friends (so you can
ask them to help spread the word ofyour
missing animal); your state horse council
and/or related organization (which can
o1ler valuable assistance/advice).

WHEN ALL PRECAUTIONS FAIL
Let's say you've followed all the previous
advice, and your horse gets stolen any-
way; here are some suggestions for how
to react, in order to activate the fastest
and most direct action toward your
horse's recovery. Upon discovering that
your horse is missing, you should:
o Secure all remaining horses. Quickly
make sure there's no way the remaining
horses can escape through a hroken
fence at the scene.
. Cctll your loca,l lcnu enforcement agency.
Immediately report the theft to the police or
sheriffs department in your area, and to the
state police. Ifyou're too hysterical to speak
coherently, have someone else make the
calls. Calm, complete, and expedient dis-
closure of information will be essential, be-
cause precious minutes will be ticking by.
c Summon reinforcements. Alerl a family
member or friend to the situation, and
tell this person to call other friends and
neighbors, in the efforl to help spread the

continued on page l0B

HO\^/ ELSE TO BE PREPARED
The experts we consulted also recom-
mend that you take the following prep-
aratory rneasures:
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word, and to ask whether anyone noted
suspicious activity. Enlist at least two
people to separately cover the area by
car, to ensure that the horse hasn't just
wandered off-and to look for any clues.
o Contact sale barns and slaughter-
houses. Remember, 1aw-enforcement
agencies may not do this automatically.
Along with phoning, fax your descriptive
sheet. Include all facilities within a 600-
mile radirrs.t Print and distribute fliers. Using the
same horse-description sheet you fa.red
to sale barns and slaughterhouses (but
omitting your home address, for safety
reasons), print up a few hundred fliers.
Ask your volunteer force to help dis-
tribute them to local tack shops, feed
stores, riding or boarding stables, and
any other equine-oriented facility; also
include general retail areas that are
heavily trafficked. Make sure your flier
has the bold heading "missing" or
"stolen" on it-otherwise, it might be per-
ceived as an ordinary "for sale" flier.
. Appeal n the m.ed'ia. If you live in a rel-

atively small community, chances are
good that local radio or television stations
will gladly and promptly sound the alarm.
Newspaper stories also can help, though
the publication date may not be timely
enough. But don't discount the print
media's usefulness-you'd be smart to scan
the daily livestock sale ads for a possible
description of your horse! Check your
state's large metro newspapers as well.. Personally search slaughterhouses and
sale barns. Again, you can divvy up your
friends to do this. Investigators and oth-
ers who work in horse-theft prevention
wholeheartedly agree that the vast major-
ity of employees at these facilities are ex-
tremely helpful, and genuinely con-
cemed. Many of them are horse owners,
too-and nobody likes the thought of un-
wittingly selling, or killing, someone's
beloved animal. But if you approach
these facilities with an accusatory atti-
tude, the staff is likely to respond in
kind-especially ifyou provide little or no
useful, identifying information. Cive
them as many details as you can. in a re-
spectful manner, and they're likely to let
you look around. (In the weighing room of
one Texas slaughterhouse, the walls are

plastered with poster photos of missing
horses-which workers diligently check
against every horse that's processed.)
t Stay on alert. Make sure there's some-
one available to answer your telephone
24 hours a day-you never know when
you might get some news, or a new lead
for investigators to follow. I

The editors thank the following experts for
their generous assistance with this article:
Amelita Donald, presidenUfounder of the
lnternational Equine Recovery Net; Jody
Henderson, Hal Dumas, Butch Davis, and .

Steve Westbrook, of the Texas & Southwest
Cattle Raisers' Association livestock-theft
investigation force; lohn LaFleur, of the
Grimes County (Texas) Sheriffs Department;
and the staff at Capricorn Equestrian Cen-
ter, Garland, Texas.

"The statistics I uncovered while research-
ing this story were appalling enough," says
freelance writer Anne Lang, "but what made
it chillingly real for me lvere the tales of the
veteran horse thief." Photographer Gerri
Hern6ndez is a Dallas, Texas-based freelancer,
whose work has appeared in Texas Monthly,
New York Times Magazine, and Shape.


